
Among which ore more than thirty Jiff rent styles.
Also, EATEN-ION, BREAKFAST, DINING

and HALL. TABL ES, in endless variety,
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, 15 dillerentstyles

ranging in price from $5 to $25 and all other: arti
ch a kept in ,first class Furniture est abli shintoist

easo se s .0 esa eto the trade, all of whom
he n quests to call and learn prices before purchasing
elsewhere. H. SIERER, West Queen Street,

June 5-3m. Chamoersburg, Pa.

FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS.

\alN -7- 11-daire-ro -citirthe—titteritionTOrthe peop e
of Waynesboro', and surrounding country to

the 1 owir .- ACTS :-1. Thee-

R—SE WI-NG—MACHINE-
Is the best for Family Use.

2. It has the t est Hemmer ever
line •, commencing at t

ut on a Sewing
le corner of I

anti turning a very pretty hem that will not wash
out. It will hem into a square corner and out; a-
round an abrupt-curve ; into a scollop, and-turn the
work akin neatly. It will also hem tne edge of
unbleached muslin without trimming off the fringe. j

3. It has the beat attachtnente for Hemming,
• Felling, Fucking, Cording, Ruffling, Braiding,

Binding, and 'trimming, ever put on a Sewing Ma-
chine.

4. It is the fastest running Machine in the world-
and runs the easiest.

5. It does not take six months to learn to use it.
It is so bimple that a child can use it.

6. It wi.l out-wear any two other machines you
can.nume, and hence the most durable.

7. 'lt does its work Nash), well, at fast or slow
ratts of speed.

8. It cannot he got out of order by sowing.
With these FACTS, we invite you to come and

see for yourself, and can assure you that after ten
years practice with Sewing Machines, we snow, by
poetical experience which Machine to sell and
yruteli to recommend ; and can say that you will
MA it to your own interest to see these before ma-
king a purchase.

Parties will please leave their orders with the
undersigned who will promptly fill them.

THUS. .1.-FIL EMI{ C ,
Agent.

Julie 19—if.

QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE IST
NatioDal Wok of Waynesboro', I'a

Es.OURCES.
Loans and Discounts,
U. S. Bends to ecrure circulation

Bend: on hand,
P. and A. Tel. Stock,
Due trom Banks,

E•ecta -nd Legal Tender Notes*
Compound Interest Notes;
National Dank. ot,s,
Ctrt ulaliou,

liank Notes,
U.tbh items and st.mps,

Ltart,tri,l3,
Capital Stock,
eirettlatml,
.surplus Fun 1,
Piout and LOSS,

p (IS Res.,
Due to B,thks,
Dis Wends unpaid,

July 6, 1868.

$60,063,79
75,400,00
42,600,00

300,00
17,120,60
11,46900
0,310,00
1,2' 10,00
1,40,00

30 00
380,07

$213.379 46

$75,000,00
67,500,00
10,000,00
3,354,18

51,689,10
2,473,18

463,00

X213 379,46
The above statement is just and true to the beet

of my knowledge and belief.
JOHN PHILIPS, Cash.

•

Sworn and subscribed to bt fore me this Gth day
of Ju'y. 1868. J. F. H LiRTZ, N. P.

July 17—ct

VALUABLE MILL PROPERTY

PRIVATE SALE.
Vel-TE Sutscriber offers at Private Sale his valua•

4,1 I.le Millproperty—known as-Amsterdam Mill"
—situated about two miles southeast of Waynea•
boro', in Franklin Co., Pa- The Mill is three sto-
ries high, 5.5 by 50 feet, built of brick in 1857, and
is in good running order, with a good Brick House
and other improvements giithe'premises. It has a
good water power with 18 feet fall. Fifteen acres
of land, more .1. Ices.will he sold with t'3e Mill. The
Mill is desilably located and has a good run amts.
torn. For further particulars apply to the under.
signed.

July 31- 4w. BENJ. C. STOUFFER.
Lancaster „Examiner copy 3t and send bill to

advertiser.

Eorses for Sale -

MITE subgrriher off-rs at private • sale two or
j_ thus gad Draught Hurs!s.

August 7-31. D. F. GORDON.

TO DISTILLERS-

DISTILLERS and others desiring copper work
such to Stile. Kettles, &c., will And it to their

interest to addr se the undersigned, who i 6 1011,
prepared to do all kinds of copper walk at the shoe-
test notice end put it up in the very best manner
All the new interoveinemEN in Distillibion introdu.
duced. The attentionnor:Distillers is also invited
to J Springers Patent:-Whiskoly• Doubler through
which the greatest adi4atageti in. Distillation are
&stained. teem and water pipe put up and all.
kinds of Brass work tarnished. Address

' 'A. C. FLINN,
No. 11 North Queen Street,

Lancabtor City, Pa.August 7-2m.

COOK STOVES,
NINEPLATE STOVE,S

PARIAOR STOVE,S
COA L STOVES, &c

of the latest improvements, the very beet in the
market, at the Cheap Tin and Stove Store of

D. B. RUSSSELL.

TINWARE
made of the best Tin in the market, and warranted
at the sign of the

Red. Hom."
D. B. 121188E1.1. keeps constantly on hand a

large assortinme of House Furnishing Goods for
Rail' cheap. Pure No. 1 Kerosene Oil and a large
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy !

by calling at the sign of the "Big Red Horn" and
getting the best Close Wringer ever made.

It'Persons in want of Stoves, Tinware, HouseFurnishing Goods, &c. &c., can get full value for
their money by caring on

D. /3 13(T.4SELL,
Sign of the"MU RED HORN,"

Waynesboro', Po

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE

THE IMPROVED

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER,
At the sign of the Big, Red Horn, and von will be
convinced•thnt the Oriental is the beet, the hand-
somest and the cheapest Base Burning Coal Stove
in the

WORLD
"for truth is mighty and will prevail-. We have the
Morning Glory in our store so that you can judge
for yourselves. D B. RUSSELL sells the No., 9

'at $23, No 10at $27, No. 1 I at 30, No. 12at $
Th. Oriental has a larger fire pot, a better erne'makes more heat with le•s roll than the Morning
Glory. The Oriental ham the four first prem-
ium at the State • Fairs of New York, and the large•
Silver Meddle at the Ame rican Institute. •
and see at the sign of the

"BIG RED LIORN",-
Waynesb aro', Pa , where you cnn get any kind of
Stoves you want of LLB .11UsSELL,

who always keeps on hand and for sale Tinware
made of the best tin and by good workm,.n. House
furnishing good s &c. nt the sign of the

BIORED HORN.

Sold at Retail by
- D. B.RUO3BEI 4L,

Sign of the Big Red Boni,
• Waynesboro% Pa

HEM= I:=

J. SEIRER & CO.
Have just returned from the Eastern cities, where

they have purchased quite an extensive addition to
their

STOCK OF CARPETS,
and would•respectfully invite the public to call and
examine their nem supply of Goods, which consict of

ENGLISH A•ND AMERICAN
USSEI,S CARPETS, Imp. Thrre-Ply, Extrasuper, superfine, Venitian, Twilled anti Plain.

In addition to the ohm, very desirable Patterns,
we have a full line of low•priced INGRAIN Hemp.;
anti other CA RPETING ; COCOA anti CHINA
MATTING ; OILCLOTHS, &c. Superior

HALL AND. STAIR CARPETS,
WITII EXTRA: Li ORDERING.

Druggets. Felts. Brutsel and Velvet Rugs, Door
H IBS oCk

ItAG ;Ait PETS mode to order.
lii6hest cash price paid for CARPET RAGS.

WINDOW SHADES.
Wc. huve a large.essorment in thi4 lino— eu ire

IY ..rIOR pattertp.:iejY 14104Orrc and che,ev—rang
mg from 60 cents upwards We also have

PATENT WINDOW SHADE FIX
•

self-acting. a great improvement on the old style of
Fixture. It is quite a novelty; come and see them
operate. We have, also, a lull tine of

STAIR. RODS.
eiT/01 The ahove, articles are being sold al as

toni4ingly lowyoieee. anti it Will be to the i•iterest
of thns, -vine wish to 'phrchage in that line to visit
their .coriblishmimt; at West Queen •• treet,'next door
to H. Sierer's Mammoth'! Ettablishment.

laillaiberAaig, Pa. June 12—,Gui

DR. JOHN A. HATTON.
[Prom the Philadelphia Dental College.]

M .Ju - ~~ i+
NITROUttI OXIDE Ga 3 'lced to =TRACT TZETH

TVITITOIT PAIN, Or when patients desire it. he will
use the N ARUOTII.3 SPRAY, a process of fretz.

theGums.
---'"Operative Dentistry dose in a seien
tific manner.

He will insert Artificial Teeth moonteti on Gold,
Silver. Mauna nr•Vulcanite.and wirrlnta.l to give
satisfaction. Office, No. 1 l North Varliste attest,
nearly opposite the Adams House.

Greencastle. July 3—tf

$lO REWARD.
PHE Subrcriber Offsrs the above reward for stich

infirm:ration es will lead to the ifetection. and
conviction of the person or persons who recently
carried MTof hispreutiour about two cords of wood

'Jul; 31-3*. JOHN W. tiUQD.

NOTICE.
c?, andersigned would hereby notify the' pub-tit lic thathis wife Rebecca having left him with-
out reason-be will hereattal pay no debts contnic•
ted by her.

Attguit 7= Sw. DAVID Y. HAW,

gotice To Euliders,
rit 'HE honr.l of echnol rtors of V.'nshineton

•listriLt will meet at the Wc-t,rn school lioaso
in Waynesboro', on t4nturdav, ' August :.'91.1- 1 for the
purpose of receiving propoa•t s for the erection of a
school house in Plain 11111 stro,li.trict The speci-
fications can bo seen by tpia3 iue t u Jos pn S. Sta.
nee, ly order of Not lioarif.' •'-

M.Arvin:7,w 4.5,..C40RD(.11ii; Setey..
August 14—See.

~

IT, .__.,1,:.,, 1., "14k.:: : R
•AiNtlPAdttritiiADiii DEAL

FU RN FT R ,

AMOEBEiguRa; PENNA.:

H. SIEBEiI, would dill the attention of all who
are in need of Fu.niture'Mattrasseti, Looking

'tilesaes &b., to the tact. that he : has a larger- stock
en hand, at his room's on West.Queen Street, then
all similar establishments In the cOunty•eilnibinertl
and that ho. can and does offer ind ocernents 'to
Housekeepers and othe's, in want of Guilds in his
line, such as no other Furniture Deafens can do.

Havingin large Factory filled with the latest im.
proved Machinery. driven by water power—which
is much cheaper than slcam—he is enabled to make
his furniture at less cost than ,parties not having
the same advantages.

He has on hand .upwards of 140 BED STEADS
of over 90 different Styles, ranging in price from $5,

More than GO BUREAUS, of 25 Jiffrent styles
from $7 50 to $lOO.OO end).

Upwards of 600 CHAIRS, of all styles from,
$1.25 to s3seach.

ROCKING CHAIRS from $1.50 to $3O.
FULL CHAMBER SUITS, solid Walnut, from

$6O to $275 each.
COW:AGE SUITS, from $3O to $75 each
TETE.A.TL'TES and r otas, from $23 to $6O

each.
t3pring•seat PARLOR CHAIRS, from $2B to

$5O per half dozen.. -
LOUNGES, from $7 to $4O each.
Marble•top PARLOR TABLES, solid italirut,

from $lO to $4O each.
Wood Top PARLOR TABLES, from $2 to $l5

each.

SAVE` YOUR: TRUITA

THE L. A. OELLIG

DRY ROUSE,
PATENTED JANUARY 2IST, 1868

This in the best Dry House ever offered to the
public.

It dries Fruit in half the time required by the old
method-. -

- -

It dries uniformly and perfectly.
The Fruit dried by it retains more of the natural

• .00 .

It is easily managed.
It saves fuel.
It is durable and portable.
It has 14 feet of drying surface.
It w;ll dry apples twice a day.
Call and see them at the sign of the

BIG RED HORN
nd-leave-your-orders-for-t he

001 K STOVES:
Tinware,

Ironware,

raSS ware,
Elui7-tlo4mllßAci-eq

House Furnishing Goods

Buckets,
Churns,

Spoons,
Ladles,

Large iron aud Copper kettles
And other wenl artteles at the sign of the ING

RED WHIN, Wayttesbaro., Pa., where a large ac-

SECOND ARRIVAL

NEW GOODS

PRIVE & 110E19%10E1'S

1868

They take pleasure ;n announcing to toe com-
munity that they ha e opened their first selection
of Spring goods, and now is the time for all - those
who wish to select desirable and cheap goods to
give them a call. Their asiortuien ta is larger than
heretofore which will enable persons to make easy
sob•ctions. Come and see, and judge for your-
selves.

The undersigned return thanks for previous pa
tronage and hope for a enntinuance•oft he same. -

June 12,1868. PIMP. & HOEFLIVIL

ALL Wool, flo-nemade and City Rag, Cottage
Hemp, :Stair and Girtbang Carpets.

sYRUPS and New Orleans Molasses.

GIRSTITS-- Mrs. Foys neat fitting Corsets, also
French Corsets.

ICE-,-;Soilet-TC,SKAE; s an

CIASStM[RES and Cloths, a fine assortment
/fur :Spring 1868.

TUBS, Churns, Buckets, Pails and Bowls

1.4 11.008 and Table Oil Cloths, Window shades
and fixtures.

Olti-lioop-SkirWalso-M-isses-skirt.

RIED PEACHES—Pared and unparod

HEESE—An excellent erliile,

AT LINO— For floors, 4.4 and 6 4 wide

ul/TTENADES, Linens, tiords, Deming

-0-41R-GNS-VV-A4IE---A—lmp:r--assortateht
civod—

EILA INP, Ginghams, Reps, Poplins and
1./Piques.

HEUKS Ginghams, Hickory and Chambry.

11.1-KERS-L--A new lot just openedslill of which can be had at the store of •

June 12. Itll P. !Si. HOEFLICI

W. -1 TRITLE;,
Manullteturer orCopper, Tin

and Sheet Iron Ware) and
dealer in all kinds of

Stoves for Coal
or Wood.

He has now on hand a large stock of the best
Conk stoves in market.
He is selling 40 gal. Copper Kettles at *2O

30 " • " asn l5
10

The above kettles are stronger than you can get
elsewhere and much cheaper. I am now putting
up a

NEW DRY HOUSE
on the Hot Air Principle which comes much lower
in prire than any offered before, end is gotten up
in good style, is strong arid durable, takes hut little
wood, and does its work splendid. It is also a good
Baker.' Call and see it.

Metalic wire for Clothes lines cheap.

The best Clothes Wringer in the World IThe best Force Pump in nirket!
Iron Wash Kettles. Tinned Iron Pots and Stew
Pans, Copper and Brass ware Also a good stock
of Tin and sheet Iron Ware, all of which is made
of the best material. All kinds of Joh Work done
in hi. tine. Don't fail to call and see for yourselves
as you will find many articles that you will want.

May 2,9.

improved troth/tag , 11W0.1 c 1 4ii:AFAillbt.
-00011th'Faheney.,.

Daniel Geiser.
' B.
. , ."

Farthers will please look at the great advantage in Thrashing.
t:s•ain with

GEISERS' PATENT
SELP-RHGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

With the latest Improved Triple Geared Horse Power,
• driven either-by 'Gear or Belt - .

No. 1 is a eight•horse power, with east iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in dlameter_and thirty three inches long. Trunk has ten inch rake crank and seven rakes
is thirty-live inches wide, arid delivers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it car the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond thefeeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily men laud to carry the chaff with the straw, or deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to conline the straw and chaff, remedies all
difficulties in cleaning grain against winos, weather. It bags the grain br reasonable maxitigement,lolf,
'eiently-clearr-formarketimrd-Wi ci iast y, un er or. nutry eircumdt times, i$ from twenty to lorty bush-

els lug hour, using_eiglit_horses_nitil_the-saarto-munber-of-Miml.l but to force-tire— walc unair—lavora e

eireumbtance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeahlene.,s
to hands than any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 Machine, fully represented to the above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; iu
intended to apply to any common lover or railway power; weighs 1,31/0 pounds; has an iron thrusters
frame, and cylinder, l 2 inches in diameter and 48 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if
desired, in a trait bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the
anew anis chat] together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for in irket, from 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or nom 300 to 500 bushels of oats per day, using four or s.x horses, and the same number of
tiandsrbut-ttrforce-the-workTurniei in-oat-fa-vorable circumstances, good grain, die., will thresh and clean
considerably more. l'he Machine will thresh and clean all hinds or germ gen erally threshed with the
common machine, and requires no more horse power, but in many cases dues not run so hard. It will
qppiy very well to a two-horse railw

iNovv hereto What the fanner and thrasherman wants, a Separator to go from rum to farm, to thrash
grain, with more satislaction than arty other separator now in use, and why is it ? Because this separa-
tor has a sell regulating blast, which prevent; grain from blowing into the chaff, and also has a sett reg-
ulating feeder to feed the cleaner and it has 'rollers and combs in the cleaner which-prevents it from
cliotta,egydoesitna.machine-run-so-ligliti--and -give-airlittkitrouble ? Because there is less file
non in tne Journals, and the rakes and lan are geared so that youltave no troubre with Belts breaking
and slipping, causing dust to tall into the wheat. Why does it clean against the wind Becatise the
blast bootie:3 aetiiin on the grain and the cleaner is so well arranged that tu__NinsicLeiuire_to_i

—drtvo-tha2tlfrt--thmthe-hopper. WifyThrin t permanently on two Whee Is and the front carriage scp-
-meteready to attach when necessar) 1 lice 'use it is mare convenient in the barn without the front car-

nage. You can turn the machine or run it from place to place more easily.Why has it not got Eleva-
tors like some other magnums? Because the Elevators carry thudilth back alternately into the cleaner
winch must eveutuaity go into the goA wheat or in the chair, and all know, that filth should be kept
separate tor feed, ekre , we might as well keep shoveling the Tailings from under our hand fin into -tho
hopper coo expect to get the grain clean. -Why-is this separator more cleanly and satisfactory to work a-
bout than others 1 because the Fan and Trunk tildes are closed up to prevent the wheat chaff and dust
from coining out and scattering over the fluor, causing waist and giving much troable with dirt and sore
eyes, etc. Wby 00 rnrashe mien get more work_w_ith_these_separators-than_they-do-with-uthers_l_tie.-
cause. this separator has all these advantages and many more, which makes it a separator aJlitable and a
paying one for all farmers and Thrashermen that have grain to thrash, wt list in inns?. cases farmers
must suit themselves to the machine, because the machine will not suit itself to the farmer. in short
this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple and most agreeable to work about: and the only sep-
arator that will clean and tug the grain sufficiently clean for market wider all circumstances.
Fanners can rest assured thrit,this machine is nu humbug, arid Judging from the high recom mends-

Lion of farmers that are using them, we must come to the conclusion that it is t he very Machine that far-
mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and ut test its merits, for
which we hope they will give us an opportunity, as we are willing to tie responsible if it does not perf min

as represented in this Circular
A reduction of 2 per cent. -on all orders handed in on or before the first of I pril 1803.

•Shop Prices of Machines range from ,21 5, to. 8D.40.
We warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any. reasonable defects of material

workmanship, &c
DANIEL GEISER, Proprietor

Geiser, Pie & Co., Alopmlartures.
14, y ;N.14:S130110;., FRANKLIN CU, PA

.Null's Pat. Post Boring Machine.
PATENTED MARCEI 24, 18G8

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

A series of trials of this machine has convince: the inventor and all persons.who have witnessed its
operations that it is superior to any other in use in the following particulars :

LADOR S IVINGQUATITICB---
,t; ABB Of 0 PIMA lON-
HNIPLICI ry OF (;ONBTRUCTION

This frineThirC it! corrstltirtfa no oR to he operated either by hand. horse, water or steam poser. ' By
hand 25 to 30.posts earl be bored per dny; by i.rie-horSe power hem 100 to ISO per day ; by two•horse
power :‘OO per day, nod by wat.r or steam power from 200• to 3(10 per day,

The aubscnber ie now prepared to dispose of slate and County, Rights for the above valuable in-
vention.

Address
JONATHAN NULL,

Quincy, Frankiin County. Pa
Juno l9—tf

NOTICE.
FETTERS Tesfainentary on the Estate eiHen-

Aryy Smith, late of Waynesboro' hay-
ling been granted to the suhreriber, as persons in-
debted to said esttte will make payment and those
having Lldims prey. nt them to

SISII VELIC 8141TA, E.ter.

LIME! LIME!
Persona wanting fresh Lime can be supplied by

calling on the subscriber.
june 10—if ALEX HAMLLTON.

r 1OUP sugar at
REID'S,

(AIL, Cloth and paper Blinds atthe store of
Amattdoil,ilv.afout it (lo111. ,

11},AVQRING Extracts Vanilla. 'Lemon and
Orange (Imola:aged, perfect in purity and

delicacy of flavor, at Ritro'la
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ge-IVe have just received our new stock
of-

DRY, GOODS
A. D SITOEA,

GROUBRIOS,

NOTIONS,

gIIEENSWARn,
MMEHA

IMrDW-1

OIL Cl.° I'IIS, ke

T which we call the attention of all who
wish to buy cheap goods.

AM BERSON, BENEDICT & CO.
Mgt. 27.,

p nt the store o
AMoatricoN 1.31 VED.teT Si Co

ERNI ANTOWN Mint )1, nil , ,
stuKti4oN-Brlmgurci. & Co

FItIT.E and MixAedinK in.ittings.Cnltonsr_act othe
IJEENSWAR E. rfull echrap at the store

lotr Amalvcsus LSE:NEI/IC & CO.

=MU
stare of

tb ,E IonG_Z,llll,ll6ira,n 1241
A AID?, ItSoN IS ENEDICT & Cu.

NITIN D CURTAIN Oil Cloth, all styles, at
the store of A 51BKItsON b KNZDICT & Co

ONE Y— No. 1: Azieuvirßrnitt. t ,l:3 ll;f l7eole ofT & Co

11:311. large lot of ;rt,sh Ilaelcr.•l at the stn.° of
A 3113-iftri( IN 13F.-..NIIIICT-&-(.;

.

FRESIII SUPPLY

NEW GOODS.
e_ nom preparcil to accoramoklato our

V -V cu4t(rirrs and the public. gLmketaily vv,th ail
goods; in our tine such as

BODTS AND 8110ES, :ITB, r•A ps,
ISC/1 lONB,

uI,OVE.s, ac.
Tobacco.

1--. egarg,

cobfectione,

and
SO tps, lIAJR oir,Q, PERFUMERY. Stationary
Clacks, made at the ceienrated factory rf Seth
Tteirnas, arid warrar.tcd. Watches of ad hinds kept

and •f-ir s Ile.
.Icevetry consisting ofLADIES FINE S[ TTIN

GOLD AND PLATED .lEltiELlti ALSO L
bIES FANCY JET SE t'

Sleeve Buttons from 10 era per p3ir upwsrda d
fine lot of fancy sett, stet fd._n ions lot Gents
Ladies.

Gents Solid Gold Fancy prcast Y,ns and Watch
chains, Gold. zttiver and 'otcul, aisu Siker watch
guards.

X:2* 3EI 40 '3l M
BreLillian Putdde. :Stet I arid ilvi r frames also il.ve
ble rfle:hb d z lasses and Nos..

T;enhs, ai:es. R, Inns Canes, Kerosene
Oil, UsAcl:«-rs, 1111,ke :s,

Clocks and Vl ate. i (••• reisLre r t short notice.
Otd fluid and I;%i r trktr mexc for e,c.0t14.
Awl 24 ieGs. E.& .1. t-i,i/LN

1)R. T. D. I'RE NGIL
~h~~~e~~~~

I NSF. itratintul and Durat•leteethmount.'}llon Platina, gold and Vuiea nil e.
Particular attention given L.l tile preticrretion of

the natural teeth.
Nitro 1:0)xi le gas a dninistered for the ex trac-

tiun ‘, tee th without pain.
Office at his residence on Mechanic Street
Feb. 8.

N.LW G00.1351

V E IV ,S UifM/1 I? GOO D S!

Metcalfe &

M 13E 11:silURG

1000 yds Beautiful. Armour, only l
5000 6' I, • L awns 6•6.:0 to :.6 .5
500 Parasols at very low priers.
IS dillerent sty!e 'his at hail' price.
our stock of I,llics Hats i very jug'

bought them at the late Attction •i•ite fact rrid Ay.
Our stock is large full and complete 1;1 nit irk

branches, and can ammo ;iodate "or porous at low
i•rices unh altnol any thin,; 1.1 Ili, U y •kati
notion tine. • METC zr.tltl'fsHEw.

dune 19—'48.

NOTICE TO TE.-kCIIEIIS.

rimiE I).,nra of school iltrectora of tra:liingtota
district will meet nt the We,li.rn 'echool 1'10414 •

in W tlyneen•ro% g,tl z4oturd.iy. dept , 5, tar the pur.
po eof ernplcying IS teacher:4 f or the term of live
mouths. By order of the 11.,tird,

M vrrnE W GOlilioN, Secr'y.
Aug. 11-3w.


